
Holy Habits  
for Christian Stewards
Four basic “holy habits” invite us to live into the abundant life God offers us. 
They were endorsed by General Convention 2003 (resolution A 135) as spiri-
tual practices for each of us—

N Daily Personal Prayer and Study

N Sabbath

 Genesis 2:1–3 — a gift God models in creation 
Exodus 20:8–11 — a commandment to keep the Sabbath

N Tithing

 Genesis 28:10–22

N Regular Corporate Worship

Living into these practices can help us learn to see time, 
money, our talents and one another as gifts, and respond 
as the Giver invites us. Here are some ideas:

Daily Prayer and Study
N Use moments of your day for thanksgiving and prayer. Set a reminder  

at regular intervals to notice something and give thanks.

N Begin or expand a daily practice of reading the lectionary for the day  
or praying a morning or evening prayer.

N Introduce the Ignatian practice of the examen into your family. Ask at 
dinner or bedtime, “What was most life-giving today” or “What most filled 
you up today?”

N In your congregation, offer an education time for adults where you dis-
cuss ways of praying (and actually pray together!).

N Incorporate personal and family prayer into the church’s life together. 
For example, offer prayers for families and teens preparing for confir-
mation. Offer an Advent booklet of meditations written by members of 
your community after they have reflected on a particular reading of the 
season. Make sure that pledge drives have a component inviting prayer 
from each member/family for the church and its ministry in the world and 
community.

Sabbath
N Set aside some time each week to rest from worry and work. What would 

it mean for the rest of your week if you set aside a 24-hour (or so) period 
to avoid those things?

N How might you find “Sabbath time” throughout your week? Consider 
what fills you up and delights you that takes 5 minutes, 15 minutes, 
30 minutes and 1 hour. Note these and consider how you might create 
space for these in your normal week.

N Say “no” in order to say “yes.” Recognize that receiving time as a gift 
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means that there is enough time for all we are called to do. Saying “no” when we 
are not called to do something leaves room to say “yes” for things that are impor-
tant to us. Consider saying “no” to an hour of TV in order to say “yes” to something 
else.

N In your congregation, create an adult education discussion on Sabbath. Consider 
using resources such as Receiving the Day by Dorothy Butler Bass, Sabbath by Wayne 
Muller or The Sabbath by Abraham Joshua Heschel. The last is an especially interest-
ing discussion for young families struggling with sports practice, etc. Consider hav-
ing such a discussion as part of their formation offerings or as a “parent night” with 
childcare provided.

Tithing
N Look at the percentage of your income you give now. Ask yourself if it reflects your 

sense of gratitude for all you have and are. If not, what might? Move to the percent-
age that suits you now, and pray on this often.

N Giving proportionally helps us provide for all God’s people, it encourages us to be 
intentional and disciplined in our stewardship of financial resources, and it moves 
us closer to a faithful trust in God and away from our cultural messages of “not 
enough, never enough.” Pray with these ideas in mind and ask God to help you.

N In your congregation, sponsor a discussion of money, tithing and percentage giving 
outside of the pledge drive period. It is much easier for us to “hear” about tithing as 
a spiritual practice when the church’s hand isn’t out.

N Invite children into this discussion with one of many available curricula. Encourage 
discussions of the purpose of money and order your child’s bank with areas for 
“share, save and spend” marked clearly. (www.moonjar.com)

General Ideas for Congregations

N Offer adult education discussing these holy habits, and invite the participants to 
consider how they might incorporate them into their lives.

N Preach on the holy habits and invite the congregation to imagine how their lives 
might change if they saw these as invitations to live the abundant life.

N Tell the Godly Play creation story (see godlyplayresources.com for materials and story 
copies). Include all ages and wonder together what the Sabbath day means. What 
does it mean to “rest and remember the gift of all the other days?”

N Focus on a holy habit at special times for faith formation, such as Lent and Advent.

N Invite vestry members or other leaders to try one or two of the ideas above and 
then write in the church communications or speak in church about the experience.

Resources

N Websites

 k The Episcopal Network for Stewardship, www.tens.org

 k Sacred Space — for daily prayer online! www.sacredspace.ie

N Reading

 k Celebration of Discipline, by Richard J. Foster

 k Receiving the Day, by Dorothy Butler Bass

 k Sabbath, by Wayne Muller
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